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ROYAL COMMISSION INTO THE
MANAGEMENT OF POLICE INFORMANTS
SUBMISSION ON BEHALF OF JEFFREY (JEFF) POPE
Mr Pope makes the following submissions in response to the submissions made to the Commission.
Counsel Assisting Submissions
1

Mr Pope does not seek to add to the matters in Counsel Assisting’s submissions that concern
him save with respect to the allegation by Ms Gobbo of a relationship with Mr Pope.

2

In addition to the evidence relied on by Counsel Assisting in support of his submission that the
Commission should not find that Mr Pope had any sexual relationship with Ms Gobbo, Mr Pope
refers to the matters set out below.

1

(a)

Ms Gobbo gave evidence that if she had had sexual intercourse with a person she
would be inclined to make a note in her dairy signifying that, and that she had not made
any such note signifying that she had sexual relations with Mr Pope1.

(b)

Ms Gobbo gave evidence indicating that she could not recall with which persons she
had had sexual relationships. In paragraph 124 of Counsel Assisting’s Submissions,
Counsel Assisting refers to entries in Ms Gobbo’s diary suggesting a sexual
relationship with a federal agent to whom she was providing information, at a similar
time to which she was providing information to Mr Pope. Counsel Assisting notes that
in her evidence to the Commission Ms Gobbo said she could not recall that2. Mr Pope
joined a federal agency (the Australian Crime Commission (ACC)3) not long after his
dealings with Ms Gobbo as a human source, in January 20014. Mr Pope submits that
Ms Gobbo has confused him with the federal agent to whom she gave information and
with whom she had a sexual relationship.

(c)

Ms Gobbo gave evidence that she was sure she met Mr Pope at a fraud investigators’
course she undertook at La Trobe University, when Mr Pope attended the course as a
guest lecturer5. Ms Gobbo conceded that in fact she undertook that course in 2001,
and that she must have been mistaken as she must have met Mr Pope earlier6. In any
event, Mr Pope did not attend any such course7 and was living and working in Canberra
at that time8.

(d)

When Ms Gobbo made the allegation of a sexual relationship with Mr Pope to Detective
Senior Sergeant Buick in October 2011, DSS Buick asked Ms Gobbo whether when
the alleged relationship occurred Mr Pope “was… with VicPol… or … with the ACC?”.
When Ms Gobbo responded “Ah?”, Mr Buick replied, “Because [Mr Pope] went across
to the ACC”. Ms Gobbo then said: “It carried over. I think I [sic] began when [Mr Pope]
was with Vicpol and then he went to the ACC. Fraud Squad, is that where I met him?
I can’t remember, anyway.” 9 In fact, Mr Pope left Victoria Police and joined the ACC
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2
in January 200110. Further, during all of the time Mr Pope was with the ACC, so until
January 2003, he was living and working in Canberra, not in Melbourne11.
(e)

When asked on a number of occasions by Counsel Assisting and the Commissioner12
for specific details of any one occasion of the alleged sexual relationship with Mr Pope,
Ms Gobbo was not able to provide any detail of any occasion. When further pressed
in her evidence Ms Gobbo became even more equivocal about whether a relationship
with Mr Pope had occurred.13

Ms Gobbo’s submissions
3

With respect to Ms Gobbo’s submissions Mr Pope submits as follows:
Ms Gobbo’s communications in August 2010

4

In paragraph 706 of her submissions Ms Gobbo refers to a text message she sent her sister on
26 August 2010 in which she tells her sister she remembers Mr Pope “quite clearly from my
alcohol fling days. Definitely him. Multiple times.”14

5

Shortly before sending that message to her sister, on 9 August 2010, Ms Gobbo had sent an
email to a journalist regarding the progress of her then current negotiations regarding a civil
settlement with Victoria Police and in which she also referred to Mr Pope, whom she says she
has learned would be involved in the negotiations (in fact Mr Pope had recused himself from
the negotiations due to his earlier dealings with Ms Gobbo as a human source). In that email
Ms Gobbo says of Mr Pope “I don’t know him, haven’t met him, and anything you hear would
be welcomed” 15.

6

Mr Pope submits that Ms Gobbo’s message to her sister, sent about 10 years after the alleged
relationship, and at about the same time as telling a journalist that she does not know and has
not met Mr Pope, is either untrue or at least, is further evidence that Ms Gobbo is confused as
to the identity of the person with whom she had a relationship 10 years earlier, and it was not
Mr Pope. It is noted that the message to her sister was in the context of a ‘claim’ Ms Gobbo
asserted she had.
Nature of Mr Pope’s discussions with Ms Gobbo

7

In his affidavit sworn 2 November 2011, at the time Ms Gobbo communicated her allegation to
Victoria Police, Mr Pope said “I have never had a sexual, personal or any sort of inappropriate
relationship with” Ms Gobbo. Ms Gobbo submits that because Mr Pope and Ms Gobbo
discussed some personal matters, in his affidavit Mr Pope was seeking to downplay his
relationship with her.

8

Mr Pope denied a personal relationship, that is, an intimate emotional or physical relationship.
There was no ongoing, personal friendship. Mr Pope’s use of the word ‘personal’ in his affidavit
was in the context of responding to an allegation of an inappropriate, sexual relationship. Mr
Pope does not dispute he discussed some non work related matters with Ms Gobbo. He gave
evidence about seeking to establish some form of rapport with Ms Gobbo as a human source16.
He gave evidence that he discussed matters such that he was moving house (which occurred
at the time he first met Ms Gobbo in May 1999 and was occupying a lot of his time and attention
then)1718, that he was studying law19 (and Mr Pope agreed that Ms Gobbo gave him copies of

10
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her law notes)20, and that they had discussions regarding football and politics21, in addition to
work related matters in connection with her role as a human source.
9

Ms Gobbo also submits that Mr Pope’s denial of a personal relationship is inconsistent with the
provision of the study notes. That is illogical in circumstances where Mr Pope acknowledged
and explained the provision of the notes22, and recorded being offered and accepting the law
notes in an Information Report saved in the Victoria Police intelligence system23.
Mr Pope’s contact with Ms Gobbo

10

Ms Gobbo submits that Mr Pope underplayed the contact he had with Ms Gobbo, and did not
reveal the full extent of his contact with Ms Gobbo in his affidavit sworn on 2 November 2011.
Ms Gobbo relies on diary entries of hers in late 1999 and 2000 in which Mr Pope’s name
appears.

11

Mr Pope swore his affidavit of 2 November 2011 some 11 years after the time of his dealings
with Ms Gobbo. He swore it to the best of his recollection.24 He had not reviewed Victoria
Police records of his dealings with Ms Gobbo before he swore it25.

12

In his first statement to the Commission26, after having then reviewed Victoria Police records,
Mr Pope referred to the records of his contact with Ms Gobbo in 1999 (the last being recorded
on 1 October 199927), a meeting near the court precinct after the investigation was abandoned
28, and one possible further conversation with Ms Gobbo sometime in 200029, and said that
otherwise he could not recall any contact with Ms Gobbo between 1993 and 200030. However
Mr Pope’s evidence was that while he would record all interactions with a human source about
an investigation in a log, once an investigation had become dormant (as the investigation here
was by late 199931), a source such as Ms Gobbo would be looked at through a different lens32
and references in his diary would decline33. Mr Pope also agreed in his evidence that Ms
Gobbo was someone who appeared to be motivated to provide information to police, and that
she was the sort of person who would pursue the police and seek to find out what was going
on with investigations34 35.

13

Mr Pope submits that in the circumstances, Ms Gobbo’s diary entries in late 1999 and 2000, to
the extent they record contact that actually occurred (which was not clear36), may record
attempts by Ms Gobbo to initiate contact with Mr Pope to seek to provide information, or to find
out what was going on with investigations.

Conclusion
14

20

In all of the circumstances Mr Pope submits that the Commission should accept his evidence
denying any sexual relationship and find that Mr Pope did not have a sexual relationship with
Ms Gobbo. This issue is a contest of fact between Mr Pope and Ms Gobbo. Mr Pope was a
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reliable, credible witness. That cannot be said of Ms Gobbo, either generally, or specifically in
regard to this issue.

Dated: 8 September 2020

MURUGAN THANGARAJ SC
Counsel for Mr Pope
ARNOLD BLOCH LEIBLER
Solicitors for Mr Pope

